Rebecca Johnson Counselor – Creative Writing, Instrumental, Vocal joins the HSPVA team from Humble High School in Humble ISD, where she has served as a counselor for the last thirteen years. She graduated with a Bachelor of Business Administration, with a minor in Management, from Stephen F. Austin State University and continued her education at Sam Houston State University and earned a Master of Education in Counseling. Before becoming a counselor, Mrs. Johnson was a business education and technology application teacher as well as a cheerleading coach. In 2017, she was honored with the Career Guidance Award from the Career & Technical Association of Texas for Area 6.

Mrs. Johnson entered counseling because of her desire to be an advocate for students - supporting, guiding and assisting students throughout high school. She has worked with students individually and in a variety of group counseling sessions. When Mrs. Johnson is not with her family, you can usually find her at the theatre as a TUTS & Broadway Across America season ticket holder. Her other hobbies include photography, reading, and traveling.